CROSSWORD
No. 15,485 Set by ARMONIE

ACROSS
1 Revolutionary leader gripped by Vedic astrologers (6)
4 Ban international winger (8)
10 Car Lily wrecked is carried away (7)
11 Man has song from old Israeli capital (7)
12 Concessions for son having surgical procedures (4)
13 Teams become confused when not sitting up straight (4-6)
16 Means business (6)
17 Discomfort from a meal is dreadful (7)
20 Disregarded G-man arresting yob (7)
21 Old Bob has no trousers (6)
24 Trees to come down before anything else (5,2,3)
25 Pack of Bishop's Tipple (4)
27 Book concerned with protein (7)
29 Sceptic engaged in armed robbery (7)
30 Speed with which pair tidy mess (8)
31 Handsome youth rejected wickedness after trouble (6)

DOWN
1 Complaints drop off in bad weather (4,4)
2 Boxing promoter in the waste business (5,6)
3 Retriever originally best of breed (4)
5 Girl embraces star in US resort (3,5)
6 Like commander's moral tale (10)
7 Scoundrel runs after copper (3)
8 World's energy consumed by factory (6)
9 Left in agony? That's evident! (5)
14 Curiously considerate to religious vandalism (11)
15 Cat kept by defendant at home (10)
18 Bank on bird's entanglement (4,4)
19 A call for help, being without optimal fire retardant (8)
22 Not broadcasting from exhibition (3-3)
23 Many slim and lift weights (5)
26 Get rid of outhouse (4)
28 Hum softly in dance (3)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday March 11
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Tuesday March 13
Winners' names will be printed in Weekend FT